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Introduction

Project Objectives

• To determine the primary geological, geochemical
and structural controls on the location and timing
of base metal mineral deposits in sedimentary
basins, and to develop and refine ore deposit
models applicable to exploration.

• To investigate the chemical processes controlling
b;ine compositions and metal sulfide accumulation
during fluid movements in sedimentary basins,
including the relationships between copper and
lead-zinc deposition

• To investigate the physical and hydrological
processes involved in the evolution and movement
of metalliferous fluids in sedimentary basins

This introduction includes three colour coded
diagrams:

• A idealised Australian Proterozoic basin cross
section illustrating the location of research reported
in this progress report.

• A geologic plan of the Mount Isa and McArthur
Basins with locations of all the work carried out to
date in P384 and P384A, and areas covered in this
report high lighted in red.

• A stratigraphic column annotated to show the
stratigraphic location of all work to date in P384
and P384A.

These latter two diagrams are cross-referenced with
a list of all relevant reports from P384 (in blue), and
all reports and proposed studies for P384A (in pink).

DEPOSIT HALOS
• geochemlcal vectors
• extent and composition
• radiogenic isotope signatures
• stable isotope vectors

Research Modules for P384/P384A• To develop geological and geochemical vectors to
a variety of styles of sedimentary base metal
mineralisation that may be used in the exploration

for large tonnage deposits.

For convenience, the programme for these projects
has been run as three separate, but related modules
(see figure). Several studies overlap more than one
module, and several integrated reports were
presented in P384 and are planned for P384A (see
below). The final report in P384A, due in May 1998,
will present a new integrated exploration model for

Australian Proterozoic stratiform sediment-hosted
Zn-Pb-Ag deposits.

BASIN ANALYSIS
• structure
• sedlmentology
• basin stratigraphy
• fluid movements

BRINE CHEMISTRY
• chemical modelling
• alteration and
fluid chemistry

• metal deposition

"-----'/
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Basin Analysis
Aims

• to develop sedimentologic and basin stratigraphic
criteria to enable the identification of favourable
horizons for Zn-Pb deposits

• to better understand the basement architecture of
the McArthur and Mt Isa Basins

• to document the detailed structural evolution, and
the interplay between structure and sedimentation,
in key areas of the McArthur and Mt Isa Basins

• to integrate sediment facies studies with sediment
chemistry and alteration indices from the other
two modules

Methods

• geophysical modelling of public domain gravity
and magnetic data sets

• sedimentary facies mapping & core logging

• diagenetic studies
• detailed structural mapping of key areas

Deposit Halos
Aims

• to document primary geochemical, mineralogical
and isotopic dispersion halos associated with
sedimentary base metal deposits

• to use indices defined for known deposits to define
'favourable horizons' for mineralisation

Methods
• major and trace element geochemical studies and

C/O/S isotopic analysis of (barren) host sediments
to known mineralisation

• regional studies to help define 'background'
variations. and detailed geochemistry and isotopic
analysis in conjunction with diagenetic studies

• radiogenic isotope studies to discriminate source
rocks for base metals

Brine Chemistry
Aims

• to model base metal and ore associated elements
solubility in a variety of possible ore fluids

• to test metal sulphide precip~ationprocesses
• to account for the geochemical halos documented

in the Deposit Halos module

• to test novel potential ore-forming ('trap') scenarios
in sedimentary basins

Methods
• the thermodynamic modelling packages developed

by Mark Read (CHILLER and SOLVEQ) will be
used for computer modelling studies

• (where possible) fluid inclusion and stable isotope
studies will be used to constrain fluid character
for this modelling

This Report
This is the third progress report for AMIRA Project
P384A and covers work during the six months
November 1996 to April 1997.

The work reported here covers several aspects of
middle McArthur group sedimentology and dia
genesis, and possible links to tectonic processes
operating during middle McArthur times. The report
by Winefield re-examines enigmatic 'Coxco needles'
from the Teena Dolomite and concludes they are
pseudomorphs after chemically precipitated aragon
ite, Elevated HC03- in the basin waters (needed to

stabilise primary aragonite) may be yet another
manifestation of regional tectonism preceding the
main HYC ore-forming event.

A description of a condensed Teena Dolomite 
Barney Creek Formation - Reward Dolomite section
from the Berjaya area to the west of HYC is presented
in the report by Bull, Cooke and Winefield. Their

observations, including algal features suggestive of
photic zone deposition, are consistent with a half
graben model for the area with the Berjaya section
accumulating on the uplifted footwall block.

The report by Winefield et al describes sediment
and fibrous cement-infilled fractures (Neptunian
dykes) in the Teena and Emmerugga Dolomites from
the southern McArthur Basin. The fibrous dolomite
cements are similar to marine calcite cements from
Phanerozoic sequences, and there is no evidence for

emergence prior to Barney Creek Formation times.
Furthermore, the consistent orientation of the dykes
and sills suggest slumping of lithified sediments

during tilt block formation and/ or deformation
directly linked to syn-sedimentary faulting. In the
area of the Gorge Prospect this tilting pre-dates
deposition of the Barney creek Formation.

Reports by Cooke and co-workers continue the
systematic geochemical modelling of important
constituents of sedimentary Zn-Pb deposit, and

extends the base metal modelli.i1g to very high
salinities (25wt% NaCl equivalent).



The final report is a preliminary geological
interpretation of gravity and magnetic data from
parts of the Camooweal and Dobbyn 1:250,OOOmap
areas. Much of the data from Camooweal are
consistent with interpretations from previous reports
for map areas to the west and north. To the east the
rocks display evidence for east facing overthrusting,
and there may be (younger) west facing thrusts where
the western and eastern domains abut.

Also to be presented at the meeting, but not
reported here, are descriptions of the Grevillea
prospect mineralisation and associated primary
geochemical dispersion halos, a written report will
be presented to sponsors at a subsequent meeting.
John Dunster will present an overview of his PhD
work on the Lady Loretta Formation. Logs from a
'distal' hole at Lady Loretta (DOH LA64) will be on
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display comparing lithological, geochemical and
radiometric ('gamma-log') data for this hole.

A short review paper describing an exploration
model for sediment-hosted base metal deposits is
included as an appendix to the report.

Peter McGoldrick

Project Manager
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